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 Information system (IS) is important to institution of higher learning (IHL) 

especially in the domain of curriculum design. Without the support of IS, 

curriculum design in IHL is time-consuming, error-prone and much effort 

need to put in by curriculum designers. Although there are numerous IS 

developed in curriculum design domain for the past few years, there is still 

lack of specific IS curriculum design model found in IHL. This study aims to 

propose an IS model which provide guidance during curriculum design 

process. Model validation phase begin with development of prototype which 

explains the process of creating a prototype according to the proposed model. 

The study collected 80 responses from the survey and the study resulted that 

the IS model is useful and able to reduce time, error and effort during 

curriculum design process. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Nowadays the importance of information technology is increasing in education industry. 

The application of technology particularly in the area of teaching and learning at curriculum design level is 

growing [1]. Throughout the years, there has been quite a number of Institutions of Higher Learning (IHL) 

progressively involved in technological application at curriculum design level especially in developed 

countries such as USA, Canada, UK and Australia [2-3]. Among all IS, there are: Authoring Instructional 

Materials (AIM) system, which is a set of software tools for curriculum design and maintenance for use in 

the Navy [4]; Curriculum Information System (CIS) is being developed to provide comprehensive summaries 

of curricula content and structure [5]; and Curriculum Management System (CMS) which is an automated 

system supports entire curriculum process from planning to implementation to assessment and it also known 

as an automated system that supports the definition, visualization, analysis and assessment of an educational 

institutions desired curriculum [6]. Others are Curriculum Management and Information Tool (CurrMIT) is 

used in the field of medicine in IHL which is used to manage medical school curriculum and it is released 

and used by medical school members since 1999 [7]; Web-based application that helps in designing any 

curriculum in real time and allowing the verification of the proposed curriculum coherence and the 

generation of statistics necessary for academic and accreditation purpose [8]; and Curriculum Design System 

(CDS) is used to redesign information system programme [2]. Decebo is the Learning Management System 

(LMS) which recognised as the best tools to design and manage curricula. LMSs are neutral and able to be 

used to design and manage all types of curricula, not in particular field [9]. 

Although there are numerous IS for curriculum design in IHL, there is a lack of step-by-step 

guidance to curriculum designers throughout the design process. It is further confirmed through the 

preliminary study conducted earlier prior to this study [10]. The difficulties faced by curriculum designers 

during the design process includes the mapping of course learning outcome (CLO) to appropriate learning 

domain, aligning CLO to teaching and learning activities (TLA), aligning CLO to assessment tasks (AT) and 
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meeting accreditation requirements such as student learning time (SLT). Furthermore, the preliminary study 

also found that without the support of IS, the design process is time-consuming, error prone and much effort 

are required. Although the literature concludes that there are numerous IS for curriculum design in the 

market, the research on IS for curriculum design that provides guidance in accomplishing the task is scarce. 

 

 

2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

There are many activities involved in curriculum design process and IS is able to play its role in 

managing the activities efficiently. For example, a curriculum design information system is developed to 

cater the needs of facilitating alignment between university and learner providers [11]. A curriculum design 

web-based engine which manages curriculum consistency is developed to ensure a proper balance of learning 

opportunities, eliminate redundancies, and assurance a coherent curriculum [8]. Curriculum designers are 

able to input curriculum data into database, and confirmation of data is performed to ensure it meets the 

accreditation requirements. Others relevant IS such as Curriculum Management and Information Tool 

(CurrMIT) which is used to manage medical curriculum. This tool contains basic information about almost 

all required courses being offered in North America. It is used to document details of instruction such as 

outcomes, objectives, resources, and content included in the curriculum. CurrMIT helps curriculum designers 

to perform their job much easier and more efficiently. They are able to do data entry via a web-based user 

interface and do a close scrutiny of course content and align course objectives with course content. 

 

2.1.   The Basic Concepts of Information System 

There are two main concepts of IS and Management Information System (MIS) applied in this 

study: Laudon and Laudon [12] and Raymond [13]. Laudon and Laudon [12] technically define IS as a set of 

components which are interrelated that can collect (or retrieve), store, process and distribute information to 

support decision making and control in an organization. IS contains information, the data that have been 

shaped into a form (such as report) that is meaningful and useful to people (or employees) in an organization. 

There are three main activities of IS that produce information that organization needs. These activities are: 

input, processing and output. Input captures raw data from organization or external environment; processing 

converts raw data into meaning form and output transfer processed information to people or activities that use 

it. Feedback is the output returned to appropriate members of an organization to help evaluate or convert 

input stage. Environment actors such as customers, stakeholders and regulatory agencies interact with the 

organization and IS. The basic activities of IS are adopted and become the fundamental basis of Curriculum 

Design IS Model development in this study. 

Raymond [13] describes IS as a computer-based information system (CBIS) in organization to 

provide information for problem solving. MIS is considered one of the major CBIS. Raymond [13] defines 

MIS as a computerized-based system that makes information available to users with similar needs. This 

model is originally developed for accounting information system and it contains components such as 

database, report writing software (or software programs) and mathematical model. 

 

2.1.1. The Basic Concepts of Curriculum Design 

This paper defines curriculum as a plan for action or a written document that includes strategies for 

achieving desired goals [14]. Curriculum design is defined as the process of defining and organizing 

curriculum components into a logical pattern. The work of defining and organizing curriculum components 

lies on the shoulder of curriculum designers. Curriculum designers are the educators who place some order or 

rationality in the process of designing a curriculum based on an advocating models (or curriculum model). 

The model is grouped into two: descriptive and prescriptive models [15]. Outcome Based Education (OBE) is 

grouped under prescriptive model. OBE is an education philosophy organized to several basic beliefs and 

principles for the learners. It starts with the belief that student could profit from any educational programme 

only when the outcomes are measurable as a result of any instructions [16]. OBE requires in addition to the 

specification of learning outcomes [17]. A close match between the outcomes and contents, the teaching 

methods and learning strategies (or known as TLAs) and the assessment (or known as ATs). Additionally, 

OBE specifies outcomes and levels of outcomes. Learning outcomes are described in terms of cognitive, 

affective and psychomotor domains [18]. In order to design OBE curriculum, these distinguishing features 

serve as reference points for designing curriculum in IHL. Constructive alignment is also one of the key 

features of OBE [19]. 

The concept of curriculum alignment is widely accepted as a main standard governing curriculum 

design. According to Biggs and Tang [20], ‘alignment’ refers to a learning environment where the key 

curriculum components such as TLAs and ATs are aligned to the intended learning outcome (ILO). Bloom’s 
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taxonomy is also being used in constructive alignment. This paper uses Bloom’s Taxonomy for specification 

of learning outcomes at the course level. 

 

2.1.2. Methodology 

The research methodology consists of three main phases: (i) literature review, (ii) model 

development and (iii) prototype development and model validation. Firstly, the literature review provides 

review analysis of current and relevant literature in order to identify the important components of the IS 

model. Secondly, model development phase explains the creation of IS model based on phase one. The 

model verification which verifies components in IS model is performed in earlier study and the evaluation 

results have shown appropriateness and importance of the components [21-22]. Thirdly, a prototype is 

developed and model validation is performed through prototype development. 

The process of prototype development and model validation was developed in accordance to the 

processes proposed by Sommerville [23]. The processes are performing an initial analysis, define prototype 

objective, specify prototype and construct prototype. Initial analysis is performed through the development of 

the proposed IS model in phase one; the objective of the prototype is to validate the proposed IS model 

through the evaluation of the prototype; each function of the prototype which is relevant to curriculum design 

are discussed in the following section; and the prototype is built using J2EE technology. It consists of the 

principal components: glassfish 3 webserver, firebird database, Java, JavaScript and HTML. 

 

 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

This section is divided into three parts: the proposed model, prototype development, and results and 

discussions. 

 

3.1.  The Proposed Model 

The proposed model integrating the concepts of IS with curriculum design. Figure 1 presents the 

general overview of the proposed model. Curriculum Design Module is the main component of managing 

and monitoring curriculum design process. Its subcomponents are: Curriculum Maintenance, Curriculum 

Assessment and Curriculum Analysis. Curriculum Maintenance is the main mechanism of data entry and 

maintenance of Curriculum Database. Curriculum Assessment has the ability to map curriculum data such as 

course learning outcome (CLO) to OBE Learning Outcomes (LO) Domains such as Malaysian Qualification 

Agency (MQA) LO Domain and align teaching and learning activities (TLAs) and assessment tasks (ATs) 

with CLO. 

 

 

 
Figure 1. Information System Curriculum Design Model 

 

 

Curriculum Design Process demonstrates the degree to which each curriculum design process has 

achieved the expected requirements. It donates to the software agent, which is able to capture the possible 
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design error based on the rules in the Curriculum Database. The Curriculum Database is a collection of 

design rules that have only one set of conditions, but without action statements. The internal and external 

data input by curriculum designers which are relevant to the design process are stored in Curriculum 

Database. The notification agents are capable of detecting error and providing notification and suggestions to 

curriculum designers. Those capabilities assist and guide the curriculum designers during the design process. 

  

3.1.1. The Prototype Development 

A prototype is developed based on the model after each component of the proposed model is 

verified [21-22].The system architecture of the prototype is based on three-tier architecture. Figure 2 

illustrates the three-tier architecture of the system. 

 

 

 
 

Figure 2. System Architecture 

 

 

Figure 3 and Figure 4 shown the client application or presentation layer where the graphical user 

interface (GUI) is implemented. After logging in to the system, users are able to add and edit course 

information as shown in Figure 3. CLO, TLA, AT and SLT are mapped to Programme Learning Outcome 

(PLO) at programme level as shown in Figure 4. 

 

 

 
 

Figure 3. Course Design 
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Figure 4. Course Mapping 

 

 

3.2.  Model Validation 

Technology acceptance test is conducted through an online survey to obtain the acceptability of the 

prototype. The test is conducted based on Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) introduced by Davis [24]. 

TAM is selected in this research because it is one of the models that analyzes user behavior to accept and use 

a new technology. Furthermore, TAM has been implemented in many field of studies and is growing popular 

as it is simple and easy to understand [25]. 

The research question for model validation is: What are the usability and acceptance of the proposed 

model. Snowball sampling technique was applied to test the prototype and an online survey is conducted to 

gauge the usability of the prototype. The questionnaire (refer to appendix) is specifically designed to include 

three aspects of perceived usefulness, one aspect of ease-of-use, two aspects of attitude and two aspects of 

intention to use. 

There are five hypotheses adapted from Davis [24] based on TAM in this paper. The simple and 

multiple regression analysis are used for hypothesis testing. SPSS is the analytical tool use to perform the 

analysis. Four hypotheses (H1 to H4) are accepted and one hypothesis (H5) is rejected. When significant 

value (p=0.000) is less than 0.05, it indicates that at least one independent variables such as perceived ease of 

use (PEU) has a significant relationship with the dependent variable such as usefulness (PU). If the 

unstandardized coefficient is a positive value such as 0.568, and p-value is 0.000, it can be interpreted as 

there is a significant positive relationship between PEU and PU. The summary results of hypothesis testing 

are presented in appendix. 

In conclusion, attitude towards using the system does not have a significant effect on intention to use 

the system. Basically, the respondents conclude that perceived usefulness and ease of use of using the system 

have positive impact on attitude of using the system. The findings also show that perceived usefulness has 

direct or positive impact on intention to use. Usefulness has made curriculum designers intend to use the 

system. This has been supported by Davis [24] and Masrom [26] the prior research shows determining that 

attitude has no effect on intention to use. This means that intention to use and attitude to use the system are of 

two different constructs. It is proved that the curriculum designers in IHL accepted the system as it is shown 

that the mean value scored more than 3.0. 

 

 

4.    CONCLUSION 

In this study, a model is proposed for curriculum designers and this model is validated through 

prototype evaluation. The two processes are conducted in order to address issues raised by the curriculum 

designers during the study conducted earlier. The prototype is evaluated in order to determine its usefulness, 

ease of use, attitude towards and intention to use the system. The findings indicate that the prototype is an 

easy, effective and useful system to help curriculum designers in designing curriculum. This brings about the 

positive frame of mind towards using the system. This leads to the conclusion that proposed model can be 

used by curriculum designers in performing their work in a systematic manner with step-by-step guide during 

the design process. 
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APPENDIX 

Summary Results of Hypothesis Testing 

 
Hypotheses Unstandardized 

Beta 

p-value 

(<0.05 =sig) 

Outcome 

H1: Perceived ease of use has a significant positive effect 

on the perceived usefulness of the system 

0.568 0.000 Accepted 

H2: Perceived ease-of-use has a significant positive effect 

on attitude towards the system 

0.109 0.015 Accepted 

H3: Perceived usefulness has a significant positive effect 

on attitude towards the using of the system 

0.098 0.011 Accepted 

H4: Perceived usefulness has a significant effect on 

intention to use 

0.165 0.003 Accepted 

H5: Attitude towards using of the system has a significant 

effect on intention to use 

0.091 0.556 Rejected 

 

Questionnaire for Technology Acceptance Test 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 


